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CONTACT US
If you have any questions or concerns,
please contact us by email at: info@ckoht.ca

ckoht takes part in two-day learning session in toronto

Several members of the Chatham-Kent Ontario
Health Team Steering Committee attended the OHT
Provincial Learning and Improvement Forum in
Toronto on February 19 and 20. 
 
On the first day, participants from 30 OHT groups
from across the province had the opportunity to hear
from Minister of Health Christine Elliott as well as
learn about the vision for OHTs in Year 1 from
Deputy Minister Helen Angus. From there, several
presentations were made, including one by the
CKOHT about shared decision-making. 
 
The second day was guided by RISE (Rapid-
Improvement Support and Exchange) and involved
several learning and networking opportunities for
participants to focus on population health, patient
and caregiver involvement and community
engagement, monitoring and evaluating outcomes,
implementing pathways and digital health. 
 
There were many discussions both days around
moving from working in silos to working as a team,
improving information sharing among partners and
enhancing the overall patient, caregiver and
provider experience.  
 
OHTs in the approval stage (including CKOHT) have
not yet been provided an official start date.

To learn more about RISE and how it's supporting OHT development, visit:
https://www.mcmasterforum.org/rise. 

Members of OHTs across the province take part in sessions and networking
opportunities on February 19-20, 2020 in Toronto.
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Our PHase 1 PArTNERS  Community Paramedicine Program Recognized for

Leadership
The Chatham-Kent EMS
Community Paramedicine
Program has received an
award for Leadership in
Community Paramedicine
in Ontario Health Team
Development. 
 
The award was handed out
at the Ontario Community
Paramedicine Secretariat
(OCPS) Provincial
Workshop in Toronto on
February 28. According to
the OCPS, the award is a
reflection of both the work
done on behalf of CKEMS
and health system partners in adopting innovative methods of patient care delivery,
and demonstrating excellence in the teamwork required while planning for change.
This highlights the successes of planning and implementing community paramedicine
as part of a new approach to health care delivery through an Ontario Health Team.

Partnering to ensure Seamless Transitions 
About 100 system partners attended the
Health Links Transitions of Care summit in
Chatham on February 27, with a goal of
co-designing improved transitions for
patients between health sectors.
 
Attendees included health care professionals
from primary care, hospital, community
agencies, CMHA, home and community
care, etc. as well as patient advisors. 
 
"I felt this was a very informative day, and
time well spent with our community partners," said Erin Hill, a registered nurse
and Clinical Program Coordinator for the Tilbury District Family Health Team.
"Throughout the day, many opportunities were identified for partners to work
together to improve patient transitions between hospital and home. I am excited to
see the collaborative approaches to care that the CKOHT will bring to patients in our
communities, and I am looking forward to working closely with our partners to make   
                                                                                positive changes happen!" 
 
                                                                                Participants also learned more       
                                                                                about quality standards and the     
                                                                                process of developing standards,   
                                                                                and had the opportunity to work     
                                                                                with tables to discuss their               
                                                                                experiences, best practices and     
                                                                                gaps.  

Donald MacLellan and Lori Marshall, members of the CKOHT Steering
Committee, accept the award for Leadership in Community Paramedicine in
Ontario Health Team Development.


